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Top stories from April 17, 2019

Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

Georgia Southern and other universities to see increase in college tuition following Georgia board vote

Tuition will increase by 2.5% this fall for full-time undergraduate students in the University System of Georgia, impacting student tuition at Georgia Southern University. Full Story

"Unplug and Reboot" event encouraged students and staff to disconnect from technology and conserve energy

Georgia Southern University's Center for Sustainability hosted a no technology event, "Unplug and Reboot," at Sweetheart Circle to encourage students and staff to power down and reconnect with one another as a part of No Impact Week. Full Story

Assistant softball coach no longer part of softball staff

The Georgia Southern softball team parted ways with assistant and batting coach Tim Homan last week. Homan served for one completed season in 2018. Full Story
Georgia Southern basketball player announces transfer plans

Freshman basketball player Daniel Cooper announced on Tuesday that he would be transferring from Georgia Southern at the end of the semester. Full Story

Dating Apps: Opening Line Do's and Don'ts

It can be hard to think of a good opening line for dating apps—especially when so many messages don't get responded to. However, Noelle Walker from Reflector Magazine created a guide of Opening Line Do's and Don'ts, so you know how to get someone’s attention in the right way. Full Story

Georgia Southern football running back announces plans to transfer

Rising redshirt-freshman running back Andrew Cunningham announced his plan to transfer on Twitter Tuesday afternoon. Full Story

Food Review: Big Ma’s Soul Food Restaurant

Reflector Magazine’s Tony Ortega has a taste of home-style cooking at BigMa’s Soul Food Restaurant. Full Story

Track team showed up and set records at South Carolina Gamecock Invitational

The Georgia Southern track team had a record setting weekend at the South Carolina Gamecock Invitational. Full Story
THAT Guy

The George-Anne Studio: Everybody thinks they have had someone distract them from their work before, but they have never experienced someone like this.

Georgia Southern community voices opinions at Commission on Diversity and Inclusion listening session

The Statesboro Commission on Diversity and Inclusion hosted a listening session to gauge public opinion on the city of Statesboro and allow the community to offer suggestions for its improvement. 
Full Story